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                            The Ninth Step 

     The first time I got to the Ninth Step, “Made direct 
amends to such people wherever possible, except when to 
do so would injure them or others”, I had no idea what this 
really meant. My sponsor had me take the names from my 
4th Step to use for Step 9 which I did, but I still wasn’t sure 
what amends were. She told me I was not allowed to say, 
“I’m sorry”, which is what I thought it meant. Because I had 
been saying those 2 words to these people for years, it 
was an empty statement. I was told I actually needed to 
say, “I was wrong” and admit to those affected by my dys-
functional, self-centered, blaming life, that I was now taking 
ownership of the wrongs I had done and was willing to 
make the changes necessary to become a better person 
and live a better life. I wrote an amends letter to each per-
son on my list per my Sponsor’s direction so she could 
check what I was going to say before I met with them. I 
started with the easiest ones first and began to feel much 

relief as I admitted my wrongs to those people who were unfortunate enough to have crossed my 
path before I sobered up. There was one person who I had wronged so severely, physically, emo-
tionally, and mentally, that I just didn’t know when or if I would ever be able to make proper amends 
to him. Finally, at about a year and a half sober, after working all 12 Steps a couple of times, God let 
me know I couldn’t wait any longer, and I finally got in touch with my old friend. I let it all out and told 
him how wrong my actions and behaviors had been and also was ready to start paying back the 
thousands of dollars I had stolen from him. I was shocked to hear him laughing hysterically, as he 
informed me that my theft had been in the budget and that he had been waiting for me to make this 
9th Step call! He was just so proud of me for getting into A.A. and working a program and so happy 
I was finally sober. We had a great talk and before we hung up he said, “By the way, I have 137 
days sober today. Thanks for the inspiration”. God is huge and the Steps work! Thank God for 
A.A.      Julie B, Cottonwood 

Step 9: Make direct amends to such peo-

ple wherever possible, except when to do 

so would injure them or others. 

Tradition 9: A.A., as such, ought never be 

organized; but we may create service 

boards or committees directly responsible 

to those they serve. 

Concept 9:  Good service leadership at all 

levels is indispensable for our future func-

tioning and safety.  Primary world service 

leadership, once exercised by the found-

ers, must necessarily be assumed by the 

trustees. 

     “As you square accounts check off each one. It is a comforting process to watch the list grow smaller and smaller 

until it disappears. This is not an easy Step. We would prefer to forget the past and its debts, but as long as we owe 

them, they are impossible to forget. They come back to haunt us and an alcoholic can’t afford to be haunted by the 

past.……. Do not minimize the importance of the Eighth and Ninth Steps. Without having taken them, you will never 

be on firm ground. Having conscientiously taken them, your future is more assured.”  A Guide to the Twelve Steps of 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Akron A.A., 1999, p. 11-12. 



Traditions Checklist 
1. Do I still try to boss things in AA? 
2. Do I resist formal aspects of AA because I fear them as authoritative? 
3. Am I mature enough to understand and use all elements of the AA program—even if no one 
makes me do so—with a sense of personal responsibility? 
4. Do I exercise patience and humility in any AA job I take?  
5. Am I aware of all those to whom I am responsible in any AA job?  
6. Why doesn’t every AA group need a constitution and bylaws? 
7. Have I learned to step out of an AA job gracefully—and profit thereby—when the time comes?  

 

     TRADITION 9 

     Tradition 9 is all about being of service. After I stopped drinking and got a Home Group, I was given a commitment. I didn’t want 

one, but I was told that I needed to learn how to become a giver and be of service to others. At the time, I couldn’t have cared less 

about others. I was struggling to make sense out of my new, sober life. I had proven to myself that alcohol no longer produced the 

mental stability I so desperately wanted anymore so I was left trying to figure this A.A. thing out. 

     Many service commitments and 16 years later, I’m beginning to figure ‘it’ out. At first, my attitude toward helping others was 

poor at best. But as I persisted (at my sponsors insistence), I began to notice that I felt better after I’d tried to do something to help 

someone else out. My attitude switched from one of ‘Why am I the only one that can give these people rides?’ to ‘Well, this should 

be highly entertaining.’ I still prefer that people don’t ask me if I’d ‘want’ to do something in A.A. because my knee jerk reaction is 

still a firm no. But if I close my ears to the word ‘want ‘and hear ‘are you willing’ instead, the answer is a resounding yes. 

     So, what’s up with ‘service boards and committees’? Why do we have to have them? My home groups have always had business 

meetings that hear reports from Secretaries, Treasurers, GSRs, Intergroup Reps, etc., etc. Those positions are ‘service boards and 

committees’. At the Area level, there are the same and more committees. What these committees do is give A.A. consistency. 

There is a coffee maker at the meeting, so the meeting has coffee available. There is a literature person so the meeting has a Big 

Books in case someone needs one. There is a GSR so that the group is informed about A.A. as a whole. At the Area level, there are 

committees that bring the Area’s GSRs together so that they can all take the same information back to their groups. We all get the 

same information. At GSO, they print Big Books so that we all are reading the same material- makes Tradition 5 much easier! The 

Trustees take care of the business of A.A. Someone has got to pay A.A.’s bills……. 

     All of these positions and more have one thing in common. No one doing any of these jobs has any authority to force another 

A.A. into action. “…..Those who take part in A.A. service work are assuming responsibility- not taking on authority”. None of the 

committees or persons on the committees have any power to govern anything. The difference is in how the power that each of 

these committees has is perceived…..between vested authority vs. spirit of service. A.A.’s have no vested authority. I was raised in 

A.A. to think of service as an opportunity- I get to be of service. 

     So, how are all of these committees cohesive and functioning? They work because the punishment for not following the A.A. 

principles to the best of one’s ability at the time is possible return to drunkenness. A.A. needs no ‘police’. Good ‘oI John Barleycorn 

takes care of that. I take commitments and follow through on what I say I’ll do because if I don’t I’m playing with fire. I don’t want 

to be drunk again.  

     If you haven’t held any group positions, intergroup positions, or tried general service you should. Don’t be guilty of ‘contempt 

prior to investigation’. I have had to learn how to practice many of our principals by participating in service. ‘Love and tolerance of 

others is our code’ falls under the category of ‘what an order’ for me. The more I participate in meetings and group discussions, the 

more I get to practice love and tolerance. I need to keep learning and growing and changing in A.A. or I’ll go. Grow or go. Thank 

God for our service structure offering us all opportunities to share our experiences, strengths, and hopes for A.A.   

                   Keep going……Emily C., Clarkdale 



Central Mountain Intergroup 
Meeting Minutes 
August 13, 2020 

Meeting opened at 7:00 p.m. by Tom with the Serenity prayer.  Present were Tom, Emily, Mike C, Nancy, John R. Su-
zanne, Sean, Donna, Karla, Eileen, Walter, Ginger, James, Patricia, and  Julie. 
Secretary’s Report- Motion made, seconded, and approved to accept as read. 
Treasurer’s Report- Mike reported we received $891.00 in contributions from 8 groups.  Expenses were $827.95 result-
ing in $228.27 profit.  Motion made, seconded, and passed to accept report. 
Chair- Tom had no report. 
Meeting List Coordinator- Nancy reported new schedules have been printed and distributed.  They can also be found on 
the web site.  Brief discussion of how to handle printing schedules during COVID. 
Liaison- John R reported that the District Meeting report can be found on-line. The August Assembly and Area 03 Con-
ventions are free on Zoom but require pre-registrations. Update on 3-D meetings and zoom meetings lists.  Birthday 
meeting will return August 30 for March through August celebrants. Verde Valley Roundup will be held October 30-
November 1. 
CPC- open 
Office Coordinator- Nancy reported the office is open and staffed M-F, noon-4:00 p.m. Please still call before you come 
just to make sure it’s open.  
PI- Patricia had nothing to report.  
Buzz- Emily reported Buzz is out in print and on-line. 
Literature- Donna reported chips are in stock and ready for sale.  New book order has been placed. 
Web Servant- Dustin not present. 
Telephone Coordinator- Suzanne reported all is well with the phones. 
Activities- open 
Birthday Meeting- James reported meeting will return August 30.  Come celebrate with us with pizza and cake.  Masks 
will be available and social distancing will be in practice. 
Elections- CPC, Activities Director. 
Old Business- none. 
New Business- James can get training for anyone interested in the CPC Position. 
Meeting Closed at 7:40 p.m. with the Responsibility Declaration          
Yours in service,  Julie 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

What’s the difference between an Open Meeting and a Closed Meeting?   

“This is an open meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous. We are glad you are all here– especially newcomers. In keeping with our 

singleness of purpose and our Third Tradition which states that “The only requirement for A.A. membership is a desire to stop 

drinking,” we ask that all who participate confine their discussion to their problems with alcohol.”      F-17 

“This is a closed meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous. In support of A.A.’s singleness of purpose, attendance at closed meetings is 

limited to persons who have a desire to stop drinking. If you think you have a problem with alcohol, you are welcome to attend 

this meeting. We ask that when discussing our problems, we confine ourselves to those problems as they relate to alcoholism.”    

F-17 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

“All these, and many others, have one symptom in common: they cannot start drinking without developing the phenomenon 

of craving. This phenomenon, as we have suggested, may be the manifestation of an allergy which differentiates these people, 

and sets them apart as a distinct entity. It has never been, by any treatment with which we are familiar, permanently eradicat-

ed. The only relief we have to suggest is entire abstinence.”   Alcoholics Anonymous, p. xxx 

Concepts Checklist 
1. Do we discuss how we can best strengthen the composition and leadership of our future trusted 
servants?  
2. Do we recognize the need for group officers? What is our criteria for election? Do we sometimes 
give a position to someone “because it would be good for them”?   
3. Do I set a positive leadership example?  



DAILY REFLECTIONS 

September 1  If more gifts are to be received, our awakening has to go on. As Bill Sees It, p. 8 

September 5  Made direct amends to such people wherever possible,…  Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, p. 83 

September 7  We are there to sweep off our side of the street, realizing that nothing worthwhile can be accomplished until 

we do so, never trying to tell him what he should do. His faults are not discussed. We stick to our own.  Alcoholics Anony-

mous, p. 77-78 

September 12  For the readiness to take the full consequences of our past acts, and to take responsibility for the well-being 

of others at the same time, is the very spirit of Step 9.  Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, p. 87 

September 15  Yes, there is a substitute and it is vastly more than that. It is a fellowship in Alcoholics Anonymous…. Life will 

mean something at last. Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 152 

September 24  We have seen the truth demonstrated again and again: “Once and alcoholic, always and alcoholic.” Commenc-

ing to drink after a period of sobriety, we are in a short time as bad as ever. If we are planning to stop drinking, there must 

be no reservation of any kind, nor any lurking notion that someday we will be immune to alcohol. Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 

33 

September 30  The circle stands for the whole world of A.A., and the triangle stands for A.A.’s Three Legacies of Recovery, 

Unity, and Service. Within our wonderful new world, we have found freedom from our fatal obsession.      A.A. Comes of Age, 

p, 139 



 

WHATS UP!!! 
Monthly CMI Birthday Meeting 

3:00 p.m.     September 27 

We’re partying again!!!  
Verde Valley Alano Club, Cottonwood 

Host groups needed!  

Contact James H. 928-323-2464  

Service Meetings at CMI Office 

3900 E. Western Dr. Ste. C 

Cottonwood, AZ 

District 14-141 meeting on the 2nd 

Mondays at 6:30.  Zoom 378 246 697 

Intergroup meeting on the 2nd Thurs-

days at 7:00.  Zoom 378 246 697 

H&I meeting on the 4th Tuesdays at 

7:00 p.m. 

Payson Roundup 

CANCELLED 

Area 03 State Convention 

September 4-6 

Virtual on Zoom 

area03.org 

Prescott Shoestring Roundup 

CANCELLED 

All-District 14 Meeting 

6:30 p.m.   October 12 

Zoom 619 267 7891 

Verde Valley Roundup 

October 30-November 1 

Jackpot Ranch, Camp Verde 

Area 03 Assembly 

November 7 

Virtual on Zoom 

area03.org 

Fellowship of the Spirit AZ 

January 15-17, 2021 

Sedona 

5th Annual AA Women’s Conference 

March 4-6, 2021 

Tubac Golf Resort & Spa 

Tubac, AZ 

Founder’s Day 2021 

Tentative dates 6/12/21 or 6/19/2021 

in Cottonwood 

 

 

 Contribution Mailing Addresses 

Please include your group’s name, group number, contact name, and return address 

along with your group’s contribution check or money order. 

General Service Office   P.O. Box 459  Grand Central Station    New York , NY  10163 

Area 03 Committee  P.O. Box 3691 Gilbert, AZ  85299 

District 14-141  P.O. Box 708  Sedona, AZ  86339 

Central Mountain Intergroup  P.O. Box 1125     Cottonwood, AZ  86326 

Central Mountain H&I Committee  P.O. Box 341  Cornville, AZ  86325 



F P L A U S I B L E B R D C C 

R I A U U D I S C R E T I O N 

A H U E K A T L U S N O C N D 

N S R E T I D E P X E W T T E 

K W E I R A Z O R Z V T H R T 

N O L N N U N W N I O C G A C 

E L S E T S R E V I L E I D E 

S L Y T I R A L U G E R R I F 

S E B B N R E T S S N I H C F 

P F L E P X E N I Y T D T T A 

I E S K E P T I C A L Z R I M 

R T T S E L B M U H B Z O O E 

I E O B E D I E N C E L F N N 

T M G O R G A N I Z E D E R D 

J U N C T U R E T C E L F E D 

AFFECTED, AMEND,  

BENEVOLENT, COIN,  

CONSULT, CONTRADIC-

TION, DEFLECT, DIRECT,  

DISCRETION, ENTRENCHED, 

EXPEDITERS, EXPEL,  

FELLOWSHIP, FORTHRIGHT, 

FRANKNESS, HUMBLEST, 

INSATIABLE, IRREGULARITY, 

JUCTURE, LAURELS, METE, 

OBEDIENCE, ORGANIZED,  

PLAUSIBLE, RAZOR,  

RESPONSIBLE, REVILE, 

SDEPTICAL, SPIRIT, STERN, 

TAKE 

CENTRAL MOUNTAIN H.& I.  INFORMATION: 

Questions about H. & I. please contact:  

Secretary:  Jo Ann U. 

Treasurer:  Scott J. 

Programs Coordinator: Denise B.  

centralmountainhandi@gmail.com or call the CMI office 928

-646-9428.  H. & I. women volunteers are corresponding 

with female inmates in lieu of A.A. meetings. We want to be 

there when we cannot be there. 

HEARD IN MEETINGS  

I pray every day even it I don’t believe in God 

that day. 

A.A. is a self-correcting fellowship. 

It’s not important who does the job– it’s im-

portant that the job gets done. 

You need to swallow it or spit it out but quit 

chewing on it.  

Enjoy your sobriety. 

God’s got a plan for my life. 

A.A. is like winning the lottery every day! 

Everything is in divine order. Nothing happens 

in God’s world by mistake. 

I spend time with God in the morning before I 

go torture the world with my presence. 

CHIPS!!!!! 

CMI IS NOW SELLING CHIPS. 

ALUMINUM CHIPS ARE $0.50 

AND BRONZE CHIPS ARE 

$1.00. CHIPS FROM 24 HOURS 

TO 50 YEARS. 

Area 03 Highlights from the 2020 Conference Final Report 

Area 03 consists of the entire state of Arizona, about 114,000 square miles. We have 2,200 weekly meetings, of which 

approximately 1,045 are listed groups. Listed groups include: 60 Hispanic, 75 remote communities, including indige-

nous, and about 50 correctional facilities. To serve our large and diverse Area, we have 15 county districts and one 

statewide Hispanic linguistic district. These are divided into 58 subdistricts to better serve the groups. Our Area is 

structured after the General Service Conference committee system. We have an Assembly Agenda Committee and an 

Administrative Committee. We also have 12 coordinators who provide service to the groups and outreach to the com-

munity. This year we have the privilege to serve as host Area for the 53rd Pacific Region A.A. Service Assembly. This 

event only comes to Arizona every 15 years and hosting gives local members the chance to experience the passion, 

excitement and dedication that the Pacific Region has for reaching out to the still-suffering alcoholic. The Arizona Area 

03 20th Corrections Conference was held this year, bringing corrections professionals together with A.A. volunteers to 

open the gate of cooperation. The 24th Anniversary of La Viña is in Area 03 this year. This event helps carry the mes-

sage to Hispanic alcoholics, and every registration includes a one-year subscription to La Viña. I am thrilled to say that 

the Sixth Annual Hispanic Women’s Workshop will be in Arizona in 2021. This event had not been held outside of Cali-

fornia until a brave and inspired group of Hispanic women from Arizona Area 03 attended the 2019 event. They sub-

mitted a bid and were awarded the 2021 Hispanic Women’s Workshop. I am grateful to be a part of A.A. during these 

exciting times.  —Kevin F. 


